
Last Sunday we began OUUC’s first Spring Stewardship Drive. The annual request to

financially support OUUC changed from Fall to Spring this year when the

congregation votes to change the fiscal year to July through June. We are in a short 6-

month budget term to make this transition.  

OUUC has undergone many changes these last few years, in organization,

governance or how we make decisions, and lots of minister changes. So, how we do

stewardship has changed a bit too. In last Sunday’s service, I explained a bit about

how the budgeting and stewardship is happening this year, and what the minister’s

role is. Or at least my role as I understand it, acknowledging that it may change over

time and with a different minister. That explanation is included in The Spark today

and you can watch the service here.  Or, download the text of the full sermon here.

If you ever doubted the power of a community to impact lives, make a call to Peptoc,

a helpline created by the kindergartners of Westside School in Healdsburg, California.

If you are feeling stressed, down, anxious, or just need a bit of encouragement, you

can call this helpline and get words of wisdom from kindergarteners. It’s my “go to”

lately and I always smile. The number is 707-998-8410. You can learn more about

them here and donate to support them here.  

It is the generosity of each of us joined together with the generosity of all of us that

keeps OUUC growing strong. In the process, we grow community. Please join in

making your pledge to OUUC. 

Blessings on your week and Happy St. Patrick’s Day! 

Rev. Mary  

Minister@ouuc.org 
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It is the work of the congregation to tend to the well-being and growth of the

organization, growth in the many ways that congregations grow. OUUC has been

growing for many years and continues to do so, even in tough times, maybe even

especially in tough times. Unitarian Universalism has a life-giving message that has

been a balm and inspiration to many of us. It’s especially in hard times, that we need

a community to help us define our values and find our moral compass. It’s in

uncertain times that we need to know that a community will be here for us, no

matter what. It’s in tough times that we need a place for our spirits to be renewed so

we can return to the world with strength and compassion. We want to share our life-

saving message with all who share our values, wherever they may be.  

While we come to this community as individuals, what we are together defines us as

a community. One of the covenants we make is that each of us will share our time,

talents, and treasure as we are able. All are welcome and our gifts are welcome.  

How we organize ourselves at OUUC makes the minister the spiritual leader of the

faith community and the administrative executive of the non-profit. I experience

both roles as very connected and I return to our shared values as I work to fill those

roles. As the executive, it's my job to tell you what resources are needed to fulfill the

mission of this congregation. That is what I presented to the Board, and what the

Board is presenting to the congregation in the form of the stewardship drive. 

Each year we pool our financial resources to support the work of this congregation.

During the stewardship drive, we ask for pledges of financial support that will help

sustain and grow this community over the next year. The staff and I will develop a

budget based on those pledges, a budget that includes funding for staff positions, for

all programs, like classes and religious education for children and youth, for our

justice efforts, and our worship. Then the budget is adopted by the Board and voted

on by the congregation in May.  

For the coming budget year of July 2022 through June 2023, we want to grow our

capacity for Faith in Action and Adult Ed programs, and we want to grow our

administrative support for the work of the congregation. We also want to provide just

compensation for the staff that support this congregation.  

We are making a big request this year. Some of us can increase our pledges to help

reach that goal. Some of us will make new pledges. Some of us can contribute what

we have in the past, and others are feeling the effects of these times. Our covenant is

that we offer what we can to support the spiritual work of this community. 
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Thank you to those who participated in the peace vigil on Friday, March 11 downtown. We

enjoyed music, dancing and prayers for peace and democracy in Ukraine and our world. 

If you would like to financially support Ukraine, please consider the UU Service Committee. 

Thank you!  

Rev. Mary
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SAVE THE DATE! 
Celebrate OUUC’s 70th anniversary and the
Installation of Rev. Mary Gear  
Saturday, June 4 at 2 p.m.
  
The Lutheran Church of the Good
Shepherd, 1601 North St SE, Olympia, WA
98501 

GROWING TOGETHER
STEWARDSHIP SOIREE

 

Saturday, March 19 at 4 pm
Join Troy and OUUC Musicians for the Spring Stewardship Soiree. See
you online or in person at OUUC. No reservations required. 

Join Zoom Meeting

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89861897992?

pwd=L2xaV3NFRytLN1NxQVBBbVAvK1ZCQT09

Meeting ID: 898 6189 7992

Passcode: 298501

Photo by Rev. Mary
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“Shce ne Vmerla Ukrainy i slava, i volia”
“Glory and Freedom of Ukraine has not yet Perished”

Words: Pavolo Chubynsky / Music: Mykhailo Vebytsky
 

The glory and freedom of Ukraine has not yet perished
Luck will still smile on us brother-Ukrainians.

Our enemies will die, as the dew does in the sunshine,
and we, too, brothers, we'll live happily in our land.

We’ll not spare either our souls or bodies to get freedom
and we’ll prove that we brothers are of Kozak kin.
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This musical piece was included in the March 13, 2022 worship service. 
You can view the full service on YouTube here (link).

T H E  S T A T E  A N T H E M  O F  U K R A I N E

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wYDqv3OwBzI&t=2s

